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Polemical Controversy in the News
papers.

A SHARP SERMON.FAITH.THE LAYMAN’S MISSION.kind, too, might partake of the nobil-
T-hi^nnssed Mrs Perrier's house, Christianity is essentially a pro-
i(h A broad front and long gardens, selytising religion. To call oneself a ; Our Blessed Lord wlien He was up 

1 i Ino. verv statelv in that softenin'-' Catholic and at the same time to have ; the earth was over willing and anxious There was not much refinement in
looking y y . minutes no wish to spread the faith is a con- to do good both to the bodies and souls the centuries immediately preceding 

J ,h ’ 81lmmit of the hill where tradiction in terms. The propagation 0f men, and Ho frequently inauitested Ul(, so-called Reformation i-not as 
nnW a single tree stood guard, and all of the faith appeals to man's noblest feelings of pity and compassion for much as now.

V tlrn world of which thev motives, to his zeal and gratitude . those amieted—the lame, the blind and pretend to believe there was not much
™dtobetheeent;e^ lay spread in towards God, to his love and compas- the sick. Christianity even in the teachers of
svfmmil beauty its hill’s and dales, its sion for his neighbor. The Catholic I There was a man blind from his religion at those times. But then, as 
îltüü nod forests bound with a rim- who does hot attempt so far as in him ] birth, who sat by the wayside beg- n0w, the priests of the Church preached 
îifTn mi n tains that showed with a soft lies to bring all those about him Into 1 ging, as Jesus and His disciples passed SU1.|, discourses as drove the fear of 

Lhnes a"ainsrthe sky The ciW lay the one true fold of Christ, may go j by. The disciples, who seemed to have God into the hardened hearts of Call, - 
white beneath them and the Saranac regularly to thesacraments andcoutrib- i indulged the mistaken idea that bodily 0llcs in those days, when might 
woind^uîea sllwribbcm across the ute to the support of the clergy, but ho ! afflictions are signs of God’s displeas- right, and in too many instances 
wound . - ,|,s (lioup has a faint conception of the value of | Uve, asked of Jesus who it was that in where Mother Church had little inllu
Bnartillnir noint audible with dashing his religious privileges and he has no I this case had provoked the anger of cine. Among the sermons that have 

told'where the Cocheco danced part in that zeal for souls which as a | God? Was it as a punishment on his t.„me down to us is one preached by a 
dTv and ni.-lit with white and blithe- consuming lire has in all ages burned parents, or on himself, that this poor Franciscan Father-Berthold of Ratis 

” in the hearts of missionaries. man was born blind ? bon—which must have fallen like a
some lee . I ^yp are t„ld to convert the world, Our Lord corrected this mistake, and thunder-clap upon the ears of those

meaning thereby every man, woman told them that it was not as a token of w|10 heard it, and caused them to 
and child in it. Nothing short of this anger for any particular sin. but gl,an h their consciences, in order to 
should satisfy us, for in God's sight rather as an occasion to show forth the ,jlld whether or not they 
there is no soul but what is infinitely mighty work of God, that this affliction guilty of retaining ill-gotten goods, 
precious. In this work the layman was permitted. It is in this spirit that ov bad otherwise transgressed 
must bear his part. There are circles we should bear our atllictions and against the commandment which 
to which the influence of the Church troubles ; we are God's children, and 8tiu says, “Thou shall not steal."

This is a question asked and au- I can 110t reach unless it be carried He loves us, but He knows what is best I jn order to attract the attention 
swered in the little catechism. I thither by the zeal of the people. A for our good ; the suffering that w-e 0f his rude and half civilized congre-

We are told that the death of our I layman, by the very fact of living in undergo is permitted for some good I Ration, the wise disciple of St. Francis 
Lord is shown by the separate conse- the world, is brought in contact with and wise purpose. I introduced his subject by imagining a
cration in the Mass. men whom a priest will never see. To Jesus intending to exert His mirac- holder of ill gotten riches rising up in

Whun the priest comes to the conse- exert a Christian influence over such ulous power on the subject of this tho midst of the people and justifying 
cration in the Mass he takes what is I men is a necessary supplement to tho affliction, spat on the ground to moisten himself before both God and men after 
bread in his hands and says the words I work of the clergy which every layman the clay, and annointed the blind man's thjs style of sophistry : “Go ! Father 
of the consecration “‘this is My body, ’ to the utmost of his power is bound to eyes; He then told him to go to the | Bert hold, I have done good to the 
and there is no longer any bread there, perform. pool of Siloam, and bathe. This
The whole substance of tho bread is I The history of the Church bears con- a small pond used for swimming at, evcry year.
changed into the body, blood, soul and I slant witness to the part God has per- that time, and it is now held in great I yOU my house ; 1 am in the confia 
divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus mitted the people to bear in the con- veneration by the Jews ; they visit it ternity, "and have besought your 
Christ.” Then the priest takes tho version of the nations. Our Lord as one of their holy places on the first prav„rs, that, when lam dead, you may 
chalice into his hands. There is wine I Himself had the Samaritans who were day of their year and tho day of atone- I watch over my body with song and 
in it. He says tho words of the con- to believe, brought to Him through tho ment. lessons." When the self satisfied in-
secration, ‘ this is My Blood,’and there I zeai of the woman of Samaria. In the The man did as Jesus told him, and I dividual had finished the eulogy of
is no longer any wine there. The Acts of the Apostles it is recorded that he returned with sight, praising God. himself, tho Franciscan thus replied :
whole substance of the wine is changed I Priscilla and Aquila “ expounded to The Chief Council of the nation began I “Thou hast done well, and as soon
into the blood of our Lord and Saviour Apollos the way of the Lord more dil- to be alarmed at these wondeifu! as thou art dead wo will sing for thee,
Jesus Christ. Is our Lord any more I jo-ently " that ho might believe aright, miracles of Christ, and His power over I an,i keep long vigils, and chant 
present after changing the wine into I “in the second and third centuries the common people. Wherever He beautiful Masses for thy soul, and loud 
His blood than after changing the I the clergy and people were animated appeared, great crowds surrounded I requiems, and bring thee in proees- 
bread into Ilis body ? He is not. hy one spirit, working together for the Him, and each day many were con- 8i0!1 fvom thy parish church into our 
Why? We answer: His blood is where I conversion of the Roman Empire. The verted. I minister, and lay thee before the
His body is and His body is where His I eiCi-cry were the rulers of the Church I The Council summoned the man I altar. Bui I tell thee that if then hast 
blood is. His body and blood cannot I who” preached the word of God and whose sight had been restored, and not restored what thou hast robbed, 
be separated. Why then are the administered the sacraments, while the questioned him very closely as to the I then, if all the tears and the rain drops 
separate consecrations in the Mass ? faithful bore their part by living reality of his cure, and when he grate- which were ever shed or rained since
We answer, to show the death of our I Christian lives in tho midst of the fully spoke of Chris tho Jows indig-1 thf, world began, wore turned into
Lord. When the body and blood of a pagans, and striving to bring their nantly told him to give God the monks and brothers—grey monks and 
person is separated death has taken friCnds and relatives to tho ministra- the praise, for this man, Christ, is a I black—preachers and minorités, yea, 
p]ace I lions of the priests. The ardor of the sinner." I into patriarchs and prophets, martyrs
1 There is no real separation because 1)eoplo as well as of the clergy is re- “ Whether he be a sinner I know and confessors, widows and virgins,
where the bodv of our Lord is there I corded in the history of ten bloody not, but one thing I do know, that I and if they were to read and to sing,
also is His blood. persecutions. whereas I was blind, now I can see, I an,i weep tears of blood for thee to tho

How then, is the death of our Lord I xor did Catholic zeal cease upon tho was his answer. day of judgment, they would do thee
shown? It is true and of faith that conversion of the empire. Scarcely At this the Pharisees, enraged, re- no more good than if they did all this 
our Lord body and blood cannot be I had the Church overcome paganism viled the poor man as the disciple or | fol. the foul fiend." 
separated. His body is on the corporal whcn there rushed down upon her Jesus, and afterwards, when he still | What the good Francisan said in the 
under the form and appearances of from the north myriads of barbarians, persisted in proclaiming his nnracu- thirteenth century is just as true in the 
bread IIis blood is in the chalice atran-ers to mercy and to conscience, to tous cure and the Physician who cured nineteenth century. Men who acquire 
under the forms and appearances of whom the restraint of their passions him, they cast him out of the syna- thcir millions by “ways that are
wine The body is in one place and and love for their fellows seemed but a gogue. dark," by oppressing the poor who
the blood in another. cloak for cowardice. The Church had When Jesus heard this, He sought ]abor for them, or by any other means

We cannot call His bodv His blood to be-in her work all over again, and out the poor man, and asked hlm, I not in keeping with tho Faith founded
nor His blood His body. ‘ out of these remorseless savages she I “ Dost thou believe in the bon of I by Christ, even though the civil law . In his vbootaih.r I'ii.i.s, Dr. Parmclee

As we say of ourselves, my body, my I made submissive children, eager to I God . . I sanction their operations, will learn I lias gjven to the world the fruit of long m ien
blond we also sav of our Lord His ni,ev her laws and to bring surround “Who is he. Lord, that 1 might when too late that it requires more tific research in the whole malm of médirai 
bodv His blood. in-peoples into her fold. The princes I believe in Him ?" he asked. than Masses, flowers, music, and laud science, .c0'"bl'1“J T1'1',.

Wo cannot confound Our Lord's body I a„d people, the laymen of the middle I Jesus answered, making this solemn I atory funeral sermons to save the yMi™™amUhbilitatnlC<m>titutimi» Par
aBd blood and say His body is His ao-Cs were the devoted servants of the and plain declaration, thou hast Doth I sj,mei- who dies with the stain of mor- neie,v„ fills art like a charm. Taken in
blood and His blood is His body any Church and every cathedral in Europe seen Him and heard Him; it is He tal sin upon his soul. To oppress the small doses, the effect is both a tonic and amore than we canty my body "is my fate monument of a mediaeval people that talketh to thee !" poor, to defraud the laborer of his just

blood and mv blood is my body. The seconding the pious fervor of its Bishop When the pool man heard this, he wage8| these are stains which all the I ranee mid nm-ct. |
body and blood of a living person can-1 and priests. I did uot begin to ask questions or dou > I waters of the ocean cannot efface, even I r0UKi,s „„,i obis arc the cause, if unir I ;
not be son-1 rated and life remains. A -lorious example of what a fer- the words of Christ, but believing, ana tb0ugh they were composed of so many lectod, of consumption. It is therefore much I %
il.irTnrd died once but can die no I venUaitv can accomplish was given full of gratitude, he fell at tho feet ot t l what a sublime lesson to better to cure them at mice by the use ofuui Loul died fbyniriîandthreeaChundPred years” ago. his Benefactorandlb-icnd cry ing Co,„e doLto us in this “enlightened" tedZ

We must remember that in speaking I [n spite of the rack and tho gibbet ; in I Lord, I believe, and lie worshipped age fr0m that period which is painted as | t^roat an(t lungs,
of this mystical separation of Our I spite of every penalty tho law could Him. , . the “ Dark Ages " by those who could , Dyspepsia Cured.
fiord’s bodv and blood we arc speaking I devise, the Irish laymen never swerved The man was po g ‘ , I not recognize the light ol God s faith, I (}f,nti.i.mkm, I was troubled with ilys-1 STATEMENT OF MR. WM MoNEE.
of a miracle of divine love in the h,, their zeal for their clergy, and and he had suffered all his lie, but h s even if they Baw it, or who do not obey pepsin for about four years. I noticed an For ei-ht years I was troubled with
Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist, saved the Irish Church. faith was strong. If he did not have its lawg evon when they know them ! advertisement of Burdock Bond Bitters; 'Jÿ ^ > , wbic.li resulted from
We say trulv of the Holy Sacrifice of In our own day tho Catholics in this faith he would not have receive \yhat a different place would this ïherVwnis mating™' ‘cirai it."“"it took juri having it broken. The doctors kept
the Mass after the Consecration there Germany and in Poland have been his sight. This is one ot the reasons | world of ours be if but that one law I t|ireo buttles to effect a perfect cure in my I in bud five months trying to licnl it up,
is the bodv of Our Lord and thero is subiected to a bitter persecution. Has why we do not always receive what we werc observed by these people : I case. I but all to no purpose. I tried ail aorta
His blond " theii onm-ession succeeded in stamping asked for from God, we pray, yet wo .. Whatever ye would that men should Bert J. limn, Wmgluim. Out. of salves, mimeuLs ointments, pills am
“to of sight cannot detect the from it thaf the doubt. Let - ^omir Lord withriie do t0 you, d/y0 a,so to them. " ^  ̂«es as targe %

Z7 °They set" "parat^ tone TLlmans" like an»nati4of blind maS. and whatever we ask will Pere Hyacinthe, Church Closed. S^four^mS 'tid Z ,mt
place is the body and in another is the Le fervor of the primitive Christiana be granted according to the measure ^ ^ doorg Jwhat was known
blood, but where tho body is there also Can any man believe that the Church oi our tant, “the sub- ns the Catholic Galilean Church, m prompt ,.mj lasting. to twice its natural size.
is the blood, and where the blood is would have, triumphed over Bismarc I the evidence Paris, and the sign notifying the pub- I Mlnnrd’e Liniment 1» used by I’hysi- ELEVEN RUNNING SORES
there also is the body, because Jesus if the people had not in their sphere star ce of lungs hoped for, the^vfflenu. ^ ^ mfty b° rcntcd for any pur- cbm.......................... Z t! radm° mo to
Christ is present whole and entire, been as steadfast as tho clergy were of things . impossible to pose, mutely tell the story of the —— ' — * . a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four
under each form and under each part in theirs. u i„ Him - for he that cometh to God public ending of tho once famous months). Friends advised mo to go to
of form. Divine faith teaches us this Again, let us take the Church ui please Him , for he that cometh t d Loyson. The recent the Hospital ; but I would not, for 1 know
miracle of God's love. Wo accept it England. The conversions which are must believe He is, and that He is q( th/ woman Unown as ^ ^ they would toko my leg off. The doctor
on the word of Our Lord. so frequent there to-day are the results a rewader ot them that diligently Madam0 Loyson t0 the United States Ai J then wanted to split iWironj.n^sora,»

“For as often as you shall eat this 0f the prayers and efforts of a united seek III . t have the in search of funds proved a flat failure, I All £ "'L *B the Oration IQno oMlady said it had
broad, and drink this chalice, you shall Llorgy and people, and l com citsaie ' f takpn from olI,-hearts her report being that there was less I 18/1 E Bfi H 1 iil turned'to black erysipelas and could
show the death of the Lord, until Ho t0 be made from the Protestants about d Door neonlc to receive interest taken in his movement here V I lEL I tULi never bo cured. I bod never hoard of
come." (1st Cor.) I us, they will be due pnmari y to the as were these poor people to receive ^ ^ ^ ^ V Burdock Blood Bitters then but 1 rea,

The bodv of Dur Lord is eaten and clergy, but secondarily and truly to then sight, then reason, ttio use ot , with their son, a young of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who hail
His blood drank in the Holy Sacrifice the people who supplement the,r jisusstoonTo relève man of It), lWe in a fiat in the Boule (CUT PLUG.) had'hdW
of the Mass in order to obey the com- I pastors’ work. im- too PhvsHan of our bodies as weïïas varde d’Inkorman. Loyson himself ‘ K tW“w^ylt
mands of our Lord and therefore show lo urge upon the faithful the seldom appears upon the street, and I the leg with tho Bitters and took them
His death until He come. portance ot the part they musl tooar in ou (3 • blind man then attracts no more attention than » /111I1M according to directions. After using

There is no better time to ask for the conversion of tho woild is not to I y b ' , : the. ordinary pedestrian. Madame llg 11 I H g I |V1 bottlo I could walk oil crutches, after
fr^Æ“k°raÆ^ r^f^hhear?friÆ îsni“„as,“^ vLü viiui a

4V TA it talkin-°rffligioni” Z M'^'prav ‘d Mmse.f Ms ^titÏÏ cîiurch addresses, mice (PLUG.)
0^° hearts Idiould adoro°Him as°^e ^"Æy worst way to begin Friend, was^i» the Redeemer and

angels did at Bethlehem. We should an attempt at conversions. . Onr hearts need this teaching and to “draw” even enough to pay rent lt hrnnd of That was nine years u^o and it has
beg for His love as the wise men from The first requisite for the work is I , Our hearts need this^ teactnng^a^d fm. thf- ha„s The Hyacinthes have No oilier brand or nevor broken out since. I can walk
the East did when they came to adore that endeavor for sanctity in ourse hut uln.6' unlike "tho noor ignorant ceased to be even noticeable, and the Tobacco has ever cn five miles to day as fast as anyone,
F'of p 5^13 joyed suc, «n li,°-

be converted by IIis love. S. S. M. llicn gant men ^ a=d Saviouv lhat w0 may believe in Him. startled I' ranee and the world twenty 8alc and popularity in Give B. H. B a trial, it will cure you as
successes" and, when possible, lend If we seek Him He will come out to years ago. -----------------------_ lhc samc period us this ' ' “ "id “»•

them a helping hand. Insensibly, re meet us. Lot us no longer harden our “Beauty" may ho “only skin deep ;" .. .. . ,
snect and confidence will be inspired, hearts but throw ourselves at His feet, 1)Ut {hp Recret of a beautiful skin is brand of Cut I luf- and
and sooner or later the opportunity like a repentant prodigal, and may p blood. Those coarse, rough, pju„ Tobacco,
to sneak of religious subjects will our prayer be, Lord, I believe, help [dmp]v complexions may, in most
«J I Thou mine unbelief ! —Our Young cases," bo rendered soft, smooth, and Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac-

fair by tho persevering and systematic | turers in Canada.
uso of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

4J Uhl an Awlli'iililv To-day at tho Day 
It win l*rvaehvd.BY HENRY COYLE. There are, no doubt, certain well 

meaning people who think that «lis 
eussions in tin' press as to whether 
Christianity is played out or as to what 
is the nature of eternal punishment 
are rather harmful to religion than 
otherwise. Without dwelling 
oft-repeated truism (though frequent 
repetition does not make it less verit
able) that what is true need not fear to 
stand the light of investigation, it may 
be. argued that this tendency to take, a 
serious interest in religious discussions 
is indicative of a revival of faith in tin* 
supernatural among the people, 
many years past Christianity has been 
treated hy vast numbers as a vanished 
theory ; a thing not to be discussed, 
and indeed not to be thought of at all 
by serious men of the world, though it 
might harmlessly occupy the minds of 

Hence the. indifferentism
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I-i hh'.My • '• 'illii'il Iloe-I' : Sarsaparilla.

V.It;,! !iv i!;,l , ;.t «Mas ! «ü-.îr - « Iiml li- fvll 
111 i d »S! Ihv liuiv. A f. W i «f ll«> 'TJ

' •«U i. su in t'u* stomach i « entirely gone,
It,- f“ . ; a I 'V man, ai l ran cat any- 
li-iLL* vi:!i <1.1 tia.o relish. I" rail of v 1

actively and directly hostile to I „ , R i
Christianity, like the virulent and li '< ifa >"" ‘ B-ial'i
murderous infidelity of the eighteenth 1 L --'.c « 'b.j? Hi L '- '- o"irH 
century, its influence is quite ns deadly I l y *:n; " 1 r at dur;»-: ti<cro.«Hh» ot
and more widespread. The evidence »»•"* *F'« ’ 1
ofa dead faith among the. masses is tl"- v vy I-J an. -bo s;-g
even more ommious than the persecu < f Vv v u u i u. vj
tion of sword or pen. '1 he present I Hood's SamparM iltor merit
educational policy, the present atti | an,i is tho h:# -i spihiK »5«-.i5ri«ar.
tilde of philosophical and scientific 
opinion towards Christian thought, is 
not openly hostile. Those who would 
ignore it, treat it tenderly, speak of it 
respectfully, but as of a fond and ami 
able delusion. Better far that there 
should be a fair attack and defence, a 
frank interchange of views, mutual 
explanations of apparent 
envies where there is an honest pur 
pose in the investigation. Cardinal 
Manning always maintained that there 
was far down in the English character 
a deep religious instinct, 
stinct is now manifesting itself in the 
daily papers, which, a few years ago, 
scarcely gave space to any matter at 
all appertaining to a world where there 
is no advertising.—Liverpool Catholic 
Times.

TO HE CONTINUED.

'women.
which now prevails, and has been grow
ing rapidly for the last twenty years 
in particular—notably since the Par 1 
winian researches and theories were | 'i 
first propounded.
of unbelief, and though on the whole 
it is not

FACTS OF FAITH. nul «! n. Iiml !•<> a;*j««‘t.!•:,were

How the Death of Our Lord is Shown 
in the Mass. ., it*il a r.Mvvvlkixn clmiipe.

'Catholic Columbian. It is the modern form

i
■

brotherhood, and I make my confession 
1 have often entertained

was

„ „ Tin- following, J ni t !

purifying powi v<
*•('. I. Hood Co., l.owivl. Mass. :

1 hav«' Itiul Kiltrhenm f -r a“ (iPiitl«Mn« n 
numlxT of > «‘.Ti1’, :mi«1 f >r i i'« past y ' v «»i: * i f 
my lvg-i, from tho km-o down, has bum
l>rol.<-n oui very bn«ll? • 1 took 1*1 "*'1
medlciiiofora long time with no good results, 

find was at ono time 
olillgnl to Mali* Mich 

g+% XJ cru(« h<-H. I Anally <•«>’'- 
j eluded to try Hoo-ls 

Sarsaparilla, ami before 1 lmd taken ono bot
tle the Improvement was so marUo«l tb it 
I runtime «I until 1 bad taken threo bot- 

havo been

ineotisist-

I

That in
i

tl<‘s, anil am now better than 
in years. The has all 1«nL
my leg and It Is entirely healed. 1 lutve had 
such henetlt from

;

Hood’s Sarsapavi'da!

Hint T oonr.ludiMl lo write tlil-i voluntary sloto- 
mont" K. J. Tkui-lk, ltldgowny, Midi.

mfitly anil «111* 
■.it «tiiiiii-r pill.

1 IThose who keep tlieir blood in a pure and 
healthy condition need have no fear of any 
disease attacking them. It is the enfeebled, 
run down system upon which disease fastens

I THREW AWRY HIS CRUTCHES
tul people testify to the wonderful power of 
this remedy. Take no substitute or imitation ; 
fîOe. a box, or six boxes for 1*2.50. Dr.
Williams’ Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

Cnn you Think ?

1
HOOD'S Pills acteaBlly.pm 

rlently on tho Hvor aiul bowrl i. lt«t

..
i

after years of terrible
SUFFERING.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY^

s
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iln
n Can you think of a worse disease than dys

pepsia? It plunges its victim in gloom and 
(lespondeney, makes him a burden to him
self and others, and causes constipation and 
bad blood. Yet Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures dyspepsia or indigestion, and has 
done so iii thousands of cases.
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“Brace Up”

Isa tantalizing admonition to those who at 
this season feel all tired out, weak, without 
appetite and discouraged. But the way in 
which Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up the tired 
frame and gives n good appetite, is really 
wonderful. So wo say, “ Take llooil s and it 
will brace you up.”

Yours truly,
Wxf. McNki:, St. Ives T O.. Ont 

Mr. F. C. Siimlcrstm, the druggist of 
St. Murys, Out., certifies to tho entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNeoand says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 1’"u is true that sometimes after years j People. 

For a genera! family cathartic we con- pf pffort t0 accomplish much, we seem 
fidentlv recommend Hood’s pills. .Q |1<IV0 accomplished little. Yet one

j conversion will be a
'lL”lu^riLu7rbi,,,yretammendHJDj I ^ made one, our efforts need not 

immediately sent (fifty miles) and purchased . bepn in vain. Our hopes and 
four bottles, and with only two applications have aided some man, to
1 was able to get around, and although I have prayers may nave iu. 
not used one bottle, I am nearly well. I ho us unknown, to accomplish wolk wniui 
oflier three bottles I gave around to my ^ut for us would liave been undone.
--rtfflat iXlte to rell« afflict The Month. „
by waiting to j’ou for a supply.”

liia district.
______ pOHBHMHRBBSCjSnP

Why will you allow a cough to lacorato | —— ■ 180 KING ttTRKBT. E
Ifling11^consump'5ve,a,,grave!nwthen,rbSy the I J_/) • / /, . I JOHN FkRGVSON & SONS, I

SlfÉ3u3:Sris
liealing and curing all affecti<jus ot the throat 
and lungs, couglis, colds, bronchitis, etc.,

“Clear Havana Cigars"
“ La Cadenft” and “La Flora." Insist 
upon having those brands.

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
has worked wonders for dyspeptic, and we 
don’t think there is a case of Dyspepsia to bo 
found that it will not cure if tho directions 
are followed. Mr. C. E. Williams, Druggist,
Wiiighain savs : “ The Vegetable Discovery
is selling well, and I know of one lmd case of A Friend In Need.
Dyspepsia that it has completely cured.” A friend in need j„ secured by everyone
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jSMITH BROS.MONTREAL.
Cut Flog, 10c. 1 tb Plug, 10c. 

} lb l’lug, 20c.
Plambers, Gas and Steam Fitters,

Have Removed to their New Promisee 
376 Blohmond Street,

OppotiteMeionle Temple.
Jxl: x Telephone SiSatisfaction is guaranteed to every con 

earner of Hood'» Sarsaparilla. One hundred 
dates )n every botue. Ne ether dew this.
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